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Kamp KACE Thursday, June 27th, 2019 

Feeling Hot Hot Hot 

Organically an arm-wrestling 
tournament and then a game 
of “question ball” broke out 
before Dr. K’s talk. #kacefriends 
#thingsthatdonthappenathome 

Out of socks, when Jack G. 
was questioned why he can’t 
just wear the ones sticking of 
his bag… “my mom won’t let 
me wear new clothes until she 
washes them. #donttellmom 
#webreakmomsrulesatkamp  

Fancy Neil’s pro-tips for a fabulous glamping trip on page 4.  

The day started out as any other with a 
massive decline of polar bears. 
Investigators are still looking into the 
cause but believe it has to do with the 
cold water. Breakfast was a delicious 
spread of Belgian waffles and sausage 
patties. Sessions followed shortly after 
breakfast. The weather was beautiful, 
and the campers were extra sweaty 
and smelly because of it. Lunch was a 
favorite of kampers, tacos in a bag.  

Secret Ninja Strikes Melissa 
Upon returning from lunch on Wednesday, 
Melissa noticed that her golf cart had been 
attacked by a Secret Ninja. Pictures had been 
plastered all over her cart and left no clue as 
to the ninja’s secret identity. Sources say that 
the golf cart can be controlled by an invisible 
remote. Melissa is a bit concerned that the 
ninja now has a secret power over her golf 
cart and will drive her into the lake. #myles 

Sometimes a skit needs to 
involve the entire kamp and 
no punchline. #ponchos 
#youhadonejob  

Rest followed which also had Dr. Kabrinski talking about cancer. More 
sessions started after lunch which was also followed by the fish fry cooked by 
the lions who made another appearance. Everyone had a great time 
eating all the fish they caught yesterday. After sessions the kampers 
participated in a war with four sides, capture the flag including purple, 
orange, green, and blue. For the evening, some of the cabins left for their 
cabins while the other did skits and songs around the campfire.  

A cabin that searches for 
missing glasses screws together 
stays together. #someonesgot 
ascrewloose #itswill “I have everything I need for the campout… bug 

repellent, tick repellent, and girl repellent”  
     – Sam Cabin C 

Garrett’s glasses were clean and 
safely returned after spending a 
few minutes in the foam.  #phew 
#squeakyclean #myhero 

New Species Discovered at Kamp 
Cabin 4 seems to be at the center of the new 
species that keep turning up in the dining hall 
every morning. So far, they have been visiting 
by smiling cuties, mini marshmallow men, and 

the gelatin swimming banana dolphin. All 
species seems to be endangered as there have 

been only 10 of each, plus they never last 
through breakfast. It is unknown if any more will 

turn up throughout the week. 
#paperinternhurdle 

45-year-olds should know that 
they aren’t able to be a high-
jump any more. #beastie 
#bruisesfordays #spinnygame 

There is a moose on the loose 
and we are hoping we don’t 
end up eating him for supper. 
#DoMoose #Wheredidhego 

The mythical game of 4-way 
capturesthe flag collapsed 
upon itself. #norules #chaos 
#annarchy #neutralzones? 


